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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and probably should not be taken seriously... like getting called in to the cops!
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Everything is funny as long as it is
happening to Somebody Else.
Will Rogers

Pep Band
Director Finds
Greener Grass
on the W hitacre
Side
by Jeanine Chmielewski
~ Daily Bull ~

It has become apparent that
there is some tension within the
Huskies Pep Band - and not the
good kind either. At last week’s
Thursday’s rehearsal, all of the
snare drum players were exiled
with the exception of one. It
was determined later that this
single snare was allowed to stay
because he is a defective snare
drum player. He can play Hey
Pachuco all the way through
correctly.
A discovery was made while he
completed this legendary feat:
he is not human. He cannot be.
He is a snare drum player THAT
DOESN’T RUSH! The entire
band was astonished and he
got a standing ovation from
the bass drums. The snares
stormed back into practice later
claiming that they knew what
they were doing. After another
... see White Acres on back

News In Briefs: Bad Buttersworth Causes
Bad Blood Between Butter and Broccoli
by Ruben Garcia ~ Daily Bull

Well folks, there is trouble in the Hidden
Valley! Late last night, a concerned Lady
of the Land-o-Lakes reported hearing
shouting and commotion coming from
the Buttersworth residence. “I woke up
and heard shouting. They were yelling
some very terrible things at each other
- not too decent.
Mr and Mrs. Butterswor th have
always been nice
people since I arrived here in the
Hidden Valley.”

didn’t hear it from me, but Mr. Butterworth has been having problems
making the butter flow, if you get my
drift. It’s not surprising a fine woman
like Mrs. Buttersworth went to another place to get her syrup stirred.”

What came
from Aunt
Jemima’s
mouth, howe v e r, c o n cer ning that
‘over-sweet
whore,’ was
I decided to talk
so tasteless
to another two
it could not
sources known
be written (at
for their gossip.
least not in
“Oh lordy! They
English as we
were making According to investigative reporter Ruben, the Jolly Green c u r r e n t l y
Giant ain’t all green after all. What’s up, doc, indeed.
quite a ruckunderstand
us,” Aunt Jemima said while handing me
it).
some of her signature pancakes. “Then
again, I never did like them - moving in
After pumping the locals for the goson my territory,” she muttered. It is well
sip, I decided to go straight to the
known that the Buttersworths’ fence
horse’s mouth. After getting chased
overlaps the property line of Jemima.
off of the Buttersworth estate, I decided to go to the opulent Hidden
“Oh stop making such a fuss, woman!”
Valley Ranch. The Jolly Green Giant,
... see Jolly indeed on back
comes the bellow of Uncle Ben. “You

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME
BROOMBAAAAAAAAALL!

Just another manic Memeday

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Buy One Medium Pizza, Get
Another Medium for Half Price!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

... Jolly indeed from front

... White Acres from front

or as he likes to be called, Jeffy, was run of Hey Pachuco it was obvious that disheartened to learn that the rumors
were true. Nick Enz has a new best friend.
there and told me the entire story. they did not.
His name: Eric Whitacre.
“We
were
fine
before,”
yelled
the
inhu“She just needed some relief,” Jeffy
explains. “Her juices were flowing man snare, “but as soon as the rest of you Whitacre and Mr. Enz had been seen
and she was about to burst. Mr. show up, the tempo goes to HELL!” The together since early Thursday morning.
Buttersworth just didn’t have the other members of concussion could not It was even being said that Mr. Whitacre
was being allowed his own concert on
strength. So, she asked me and I help but to agree.
the Rosza stage last Friday night.
complied. I pumped her a little, so
The supreme pope conducting master
what? Yeah, she had some of my
of the Pep Band, Nick Enz (so short the The Pep Band was distraught when they
dressing on her face, but it wasn’t
smurfs think he is small), has also created were informed of this. “We want a conthat big of a deal.”
much tension in the Pep Band. Due cert...” wWined a trumpet. “He never lets
to unknown reasons, though possibly us play in public.” Hockey, basketball,
When I asked what will happen now related to the issue stated above, he football, volleyball, and any other sporting
he had this to say: “Well, she can ac- has canceled all practice and cult meet- event apparently do not count as public.
cess my carrot whenever she wants, ings for the band last week. The players
but Mr. Buttersworth has another thing were confused and the stripes were We can play classical music too,” excoming. I own half of this valley and if seen wandering around campus looking plained a bass drummer. “We even have
he wants a war, he’ll get one.”
for something to do. There had been a Tchaikovsky piece in our folders.” It is
blasphemous rumors floating around the unclear if the Pep Band will ever get a
Well readers, it seems like there is a visual and performing arts department that concert, however, just by sheer force of
margarine-a-trois that is riling people Nick had found a new best friend.
will they will more than likely do so one
up. Before the Hamburger Helper
day. They are, after all, the second best
gets involved or news of the scandal His old best friend, the Pep Band, was feeling in the world.
taints the ears of sweet little Debbie, I
am signing off. Blue Leader Out.
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by Jon ‘ Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

A new epidemic has hit the MTU student
body, and it is a far more deadly thing than
swine flue, gingivitis, or even the dreaded
purple vest guy. That’s right students, the
epidemic known only as ART is sweeping
the campus by swarm.

Hundreds of students across the campus
are deemed to be at risk of the deadly
disease that takes the brains of those
infected, and makes them.... creative
(gasp!). MTU officials are worried about
the implications of free thinking engineers
in the field.
“It’s a tragic thought. We try to make our
engineers in the best definition of the
word. Cut, and copy for every single
one, but no matter how hard we try,
some seem to just get.... infected. A truly
grave problem,” said a one Michigan Tech
official.
In the meantime, new sightings of the
symptoms seem to come up all across
the campus. From the various art projects,
to we at the Daily Bull ourselves, art is
The first sighting, confirmed, of the epidemic.
everywhere on campus. A most disturbing thought!
However, if you are spotted with such artings, and they do happen to apply to the
Daily Bull and its distributed issues, feel free
to show us. We here at the Daily Bull are
more than happy to ‘treat’ you by putting
up your art, here, just like these pictures
(BULLCEPTION) or on our facebook.

Writers of Awesome: Olivia Zajac, Simon Mused, Cameron Long,
Nathan ‘Invincible’ Miller, Alex Dinsmoor, Sam Schall, Kayla Herrera,
Jeanine Chmielewski, Ian Smith, Veronica Tabor, Kay McMahon, Ryan
Grainger, John Pastore, Mike Freisen, Bill Melcher, the Michigan Police!
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The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for
buying our own damn printer that this publication is
printed on. We would also like to thank the Student
Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper and
toner costs. And our vuvuzelas.
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comments should be directed to
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News In Briefs: Epidemic
Hits Michigan Tech Students

You. Yes you. you cannot resist my stare. So why did you not see me. WHY? FOR SHAME.

So if you want to get ‘treated’ for your
art condition, than you need do nothing
more than drop it off at our office in the
MUB, or send it to our email at bull@
mtu.edu , or lastly, subscribe to our
facebook, and submit it to our wall. We Reports came in of an earlier case, however, which is now confirmed. This epieagerly await your ‘symptoms.’
demic known as art is getting out of hand.

